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	We build beautiful customizable homes in North Carolina
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												TBD

												Located in Triad
113 Castle Pond Drive, Winston Salem, NC 27107




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												2 Baths

											

											
												1,660 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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												TBD

												Located in Triad
6090 Haywood Street, Clemmons, NC 27012




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,755 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Cara Classic]
													
			 										Under Construction

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
127 Castle Pond Drive, Winston Salem, NC 27101




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												1,961 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Twin Home  Cara Classic]
													
			 										Under Construction

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
4241 Quartersaw Lane, Clemmons, NC 27012




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												1,972 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Twin Home  Cara Traditional]
													
			 										Under Construction

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
4235 Quartersaw Lane, Clemmons, NC 27012




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												1,972 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Twin Home  Judy Classic]
													
			 										Under Construction

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
4217 Quartersaw Lane, Clemmons, NC 27012




											

										

										
										
											
												4 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,141 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Twin Home  Judy Traditional]
													
			 										Under Construction

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
4211 Quartersaw Lane, Clemmons, NC 27012




											

										

										
										
											
												4 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,141 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Jaynie Transitional]
													
			 										Under Construction

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
6084 Haywood Street, Clemmons, NC 27012




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,277 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Penny Traditional]
													
			 										Under Construction

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
6078 Haywood Street, Clemmons, NC 27012




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,371 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Preston Transitional]
													
			 										Under Construction

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
2721 Monarch Way, Winston Salem, NC 27106




											

										

										
										
											
												4 Beds

											

											
												3.5 Baths

											

											
												2,695 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Lily Transitional]
													
			 										Under Construction

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
6072 Haywood Street, Clemmons, NC 27012




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,755 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Preston Transitional]
													
			 										Under Construction

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
5029 Skipper Lane, Winston Salem, NC 27106




											

										

										
										
											
												4 Beds

											

											
												3.5 Baths

											

											
												2,880 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Brookberry Farm Lot 485]
													
			 										Under Construction

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
5651 Hundley Road, Winston Salem, NC 27106




											

										

										
										
											
												5 Beds

											

											
												5 Baths

											

											
												3,630 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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			 										Under Construction

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												$1,925,000

												Located in Oak Island
4613 E. Beach Drive, Oak Island, NC 28465




											

										

										
										
											
												6 Beds

											

											
												4.5 Baths

											

											
												2,338 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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			 										Coming Soon

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
159 Castle Pond Drive, Winston Salem, NC 27107




											

										

										
										
											
												2 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												1,990 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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			 										Coming Soon

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
5056 Skipper Lane, Winston Salem, NC 27106




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												1,990 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Judy Classic]
													
			 										Coming Soon

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
157 Castle Pond Drive, Winston Salem, NC 27107




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,155 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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			 										Coming Soon

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
5054 Skipper Lane, Winston Salem, NC 27106




											

										

										
										
											
												2 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,211 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Brookberry Farm Lot 487]
													
			 										Coming Soon

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
5663 Hundley Road, Winston Salem, NC 27106




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,371 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Muirfield Transitional (Brick)]
													
			 										Coming Soon

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
1719 Indigo Bunting Court, Winston Salem, NC 27106




											

										

										
										
											
												4 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,526 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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			 										Coming Soon

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
278 Vine Ridge Drive, Winston Salem, NC 27127




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,698 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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			 										Coming Soon

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
565 Petree Knoll Court, Winston Salem, NC 27106




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,698 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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			 										Coming Soon

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
133 Owl Lane, Winston Salem, NC 27127




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,755 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Petree Ridge Lot 17]
													
			 										Coming Soon

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
558 Petree Knoll Court, Winston Salem, NC 27106




											

										

										
										
											
												4 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,852 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Bradley Transitional]
													
			 										Coming Soon

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
132 Owl Lane, Winston Salem, NC 27127




											

										

										
										
											
												4 Beds

											

											
												3.5 Baths

											

											
												3,230 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Brookberry Farm Lot 486]
													
			 										Coming Soon

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
5657 Hundley Road, Winston Salem, NC 27106




											

										

										
										
											
												4 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												3,366 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Ellington French Country II]
													
			 										Coming Soon

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
4222 Penns Meadow Lane, Winston Salem, NC 27106




											

										

										
										
											
												4 Beds

											

											
												3.5 Baths

											

											
												3,396 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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			 										Coming Soon

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												TBD

												Located in Triad
1713 Indigo Bunting Court, Winston Salem, NC 27106




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3.5 Baths

											

											
												3,814 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Cara Classic]
													
			 										Sold

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												SOLD

												Located in Triad
128 Castle Pond Drive, Winston Salem, NC 27107




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												1,990 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Judy Classic]
													
			 										Sold

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												SOLD

												Located in Triad
126 Castle Pond Drive, Winston Salem, NC 27107




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,120 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Judy Classic]
													
			 										Sold

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												SOLD

												Located in Triad
129 Castle Pond Drive, Winston Salem, NC 27107




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,120 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Judy Classic]
													
			 										Sold

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												SOLD

												Located in Triad
5030 Skipper Lane, Winston Salem, NC 27106




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,155 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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			 										Sold

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												SOLD

												Located in Triad
124 Castle Pond Drive, Winston Salem, NC 27107




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,277 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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			 										Sold

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												SOLD

												Located in Triad
511 Petree Knoll Court, Winston Salem, NC 27106




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,371 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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			 										Sold

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												SOLD

												Located in Triad
158 Vine Ridge Drive, Winston Salem, NC 27127




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												2 Baths

											

											
												2,755 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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			 										Sold

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												SOLD

												Located in Triad
479 Rosewood Drive, Winston Salem, NC 27127




											

										

										
										
											
												3 Beds

											

											
												3 Baths

											

											
												2,755 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
											

											
										

								

							
	
									
							
							
					    

				  	
			
						
							
							
								
																
										
											
												
													
														[image: Bradley Transitional]
													
			 										Sold

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												SOLD

												Located in Triad
477 Rosewood Drive, Winston Salem, NC 27127




											

										

										
										
											
												4 Beds

											

											
												3.5 Baths

											

											
												3,230 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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			 										Sold

												

											

										
										

									

									
									
									
								

								
										
											
												SOLD

												Located in Triad
134 Vine Ridge Drive, Winston Salem, NC 27127




											

										

										
										
											
												4 Beds

											

											
												3.5 Baths

											

											
												3,378 Sq Ft

											

											
										
 

								
										 
										
											
												

												View Details
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							[image: QUICK MOVE-IN HOMES]
						
				

				
					
						
							
								QUICK MOVE-IN HOMES

								Sold your home and need to move quickly? Relocating? Or just ready for a new home now? Check out our quick move-in homes and become a new homeowner today. 
 

								
FIND YOUR DREAM HOME

							
						
	
					

				

			
	
		

	
		
			
				
					
							[image: UNIQUELY YOU]
						
				

				
					
						
							
								UNIQUELY YOU

								We want to make designing your home easy and simple.  We strive to make the home design process convenient for all home buyers by offering countless options and features for you to choose from.  Let's get started! 

								
TRIAD DESIGN CENTER

							
						
							
								
SOUTHPORT DESIGN CENTER

							
						
	
					

				

			
	
		

	
	


	
		
			Testimonials
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							Above and Beyond

							The team has gone above and beyond and was very responsive!


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							The Most Professional People We've Encountered

							We are very happy with the process of building with Isenhour Homes.  They are the mose professional people we've ever encountered.  I'd work with them again -- no doubt!


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							Isenhour Homes stands out as going above and beyond!

							Everyone we came into contact with at Isenhour Homes was knowledgeable, understanding of our needs, and very helpful.  They stand out as going above and beyond to make the process as easy as possible for us.


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							Isenhour Homes handled our building process entirely remotely.

							Isenhour Homes handled our building process entirely remotely while we were living out of state.  They were extremely responsive during business hours on both coasts (and then some!), so we never felt any friction in communication.  We were able to get a home with tremendous value due to the reputation of Isenhour Homes, the neighborhood on which the land sat, and the quality of construction and finishes we were offered.  I would recommend building with Isenhour Homes to anyone!


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							An Excellent Home

							I would highly recommend Isenhour Homes as a builder.  They build an excellent home.


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							Impressed with process from sale to closing!

							We were impressed with entire process from sale to closing.  Great job to all!!


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							Absolutely the Best Builder!

							Isenhour Homes is absolutely the best builder we have worked with.  They are experts, always available for questions, and made us feel as though we were the most important customers.


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							Our home has been LIFE CHANGING!

							We truly love our home on Oak Island, and it has been life changing.  It has been a great experience with Isenhour Homes.  And we appreciate the welcome basket and personalized gift.  What a nice touch!!


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							We love our Isenhour home!

							We love everything about our Isenhour home in Willoughby End!!


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							We couldn't be happier.

							We moved in our Isenhour built home in March, 2018 and couldn't be happier!  What a great team to work with!


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							 We love our new home and would absolutely use Isenhour Homes again!

							The entire process was very organized, and everyone involved was extremely professional and helpful.


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							We feel lucky to have a home built by such a professional and trustworthy team of people!

							We love our home and our neighborhood.


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							Loved working with the folks at Isenhour Homes.

							Love the house.  Loved working with the folks at Isenhour Homes.  Happy to be a reference for them any time!


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							It has been a pleasure working with your team.

							This house is terrific. Thank you. It has been a pleasure working with your team.


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							Love the finishing touches.

							We are very pleased with the whole process and love our new home.


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							You have an exceptional staff and [we] just wanted to take a moment to tell you how appreciated it is.

							Todd, [we] wanted to take a moment to tell you what a wonderful experience we have had with your company and employees during our recent build. 


					    	
					    

				  	
						
							Only the highest praise for Isenhour!

							We had a fabulous experience with Isenhour.
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				Metro Area				
			
	
Oak Island
Triad 

 
City Select City 
Bolivia 
Holden Beach 
Oak Island 
Southport 

 
				
			

			
			
			
			
				Sq Ft Range
				All Sq Ft Ranges
Under 1600
1601-1900
1901-2200
2201-2500
2501-2800
2801-3100
3101-3400
3401-3700
3701+


			

			
			
				Beds
				

					All Bedrooms
1 Bedrooms
2 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms
4 Bedrooms
5+ Bedrooms


			

			
			
			
			
				Price Range
				

					All Prices
Under $150,000
$150,000 to $250,000
$250,000 to $350,000
$350,000 to $600,999
$600,000 +
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		As one of North Carolina’s most respected new home builders, Isenhour Homes is dedicated to building unique, customizable homes in the Triad, Oak Island, and surrounding coastal communities.


We build low maintenance villas and patio homes, and single-family beach homes in locations like Winston-Salem, Southport, Oak Island, and beyond. From quality construction to innovative floor plans, sought-after new home communities to exceptional Design Centers, we take the whole homebuilding experience to a new level. Tell us about what you’ve always envisioned for yourself, and we’ll make it happen!


Locally owned, we have over 30 years of experience as well as an award-winning portfolio of exceptional homes. Our team makes buying and building a new construction home fun and exciting through our proven process and excellent customer care, and even easy-to-find quick move-in homes.


If you are looking to create your home from the ground up or looking for an easy-to-find quick move-in home, welcome to Isenhour Homes. Your dream home is here!
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							TRIAD

							3411 Healy Drive, Suite A | 
							Winston-Salem, NC 27103 | 
							336-659-8211
							


							
						

					
						
							OAK ISLAND

							4330 Southport Supply Rd, Suite 101 | 
							Southport, NC 28461 | 
							910-363-1620
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